Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Tosser
Joint Masters
: George, Doner & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Simon
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com

www.weybridgehash.org.uk
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1635
25th August 2015
Master Bates
HORSELL
The Plough, Cheapside, South Road GU21 4JL
M25 junction 11 take A320 towards Woking. Follow Guildford Rd until Six Cross Roads
Rbout. Take last exit Shores Rd A245, continue on and bear right onto A3046. At rbout take
first exit South Road and pub at junction of this road and Cheapside

On-On

:

The Plough
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1636
29th August 2015
The Great Bear & WH3 Mismanagement
CRADLEY
11.30AM @ The Rockies, Vinesend Lane. CRADLEY. Herefordshire WR13 5NQ
South just off the Worcester – Hereford Road A4103. Near the
North end of the Malvern Hills. Parking on road outside Cradley Primary School.
Walk up Vinesend Lane the unmarked road just after the school, on opposite side
of road. At junction there is an entrance for Church Stile Road. The Rockies
is further on, up the unmarked road, on RHS just after a sharp left turn.
The Rockies, Vinesend Lane. CRADLEY. Herefordshire WR13 5NQ ***BYO Booze***
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1637
30th August 2015
The Great Bear
CRADLEY
11.00AM @ The Red Lion, Stiffords Bridge, CRADLEY Malvern WR13 5NN
On the A4103 Coming out of Malvern Hills area travelling towards
Hereford. At bottom of hill on LHS after 2 roads on LHS signposted for Vinsend
and Cradley

On-On

:

The Red Lion
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1638
1st September 2015
Simon
OTTERSHAW
Ottershaw and Hamm Moor Cricket Club Foxhills Road. KT16 0NQ
From M25 Junction 11, follow the signs towards Woking (A320). At the next roundabout,
take the first exit (A320 - Woking). At the next roundabout (Otter Harvester Restaurant
facing), take the third exit (A319 - Chobham) and then immediately fork right into Foxhills
Road. The entrance to the Memorial Fields is approx. 300m along on the left-hand side.
Ottershaw and Hamm Moor Cricket Club
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1639
8th September 2015
Kung Foo Panda
BYFLEET
The Queens Head, 2 High Street, Byfleet KT14 7QG
From Painshill junction A3 take Byfleet Rd towards Byfleet. Continue into Parvis Rd, straight
over next 2 rbouts into High Road. Pub on left

On-On

:

The Queens Head
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1640
Doner
The Stepping Stones, West Humble Street RH5 6BS

weybridgehash@hotmail.com

15th September 2015
WEST HUMBLE

http://www.weybridgehash.org.uk

Dir’ns

:

From Jct 9 M25 take A24 By-Pass Road towards Dorking. Straight over 1st rbout then right
onto Leatherhead By-Pass Rd. Next Rbout go left - Dorking Rd A24 Dorking. Rd becomes
Mickelham By-pass and at West Humble go right towards station and pub on left

On-On

:

The Stepping Stones
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1641
22nd September 2015
Andy https://www.ultra-magazine.com/
CHERTSEY
The Golden Grove, St Ann’s Hill, KT16 9EN
Jctn 11 M25 take A317 St Peters Way, to Cherstey left at rbout then bear left Eastworth Rd
which becomes Pycroft Rd A320,keep left at jctn and follow Pycroft Rd. Straight on into St
Ann’s Hill Rd and pub on right

On-On

:

The Golden Grove
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1630

Worzel

@ The Cricketers, Pirbright

21/07/2015

Guest scribes where The Great Bear and Kung Foo Panda.
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1631

Spanish Mistress & @ The Royal Oak, Holmbury St Mary
28/07/2015
Sodden Assets
A pack of very enthusiastic runners were out in the Surrey Hills for this beautiful nature trail. Visitors tonight were
Dan the Man, he of the trendy orange trainers, plus Frank and his son Zachary welcome to you all! Thea came with
her good friend Sophie again, making the running look easy. Great to see Ruth and Louise, plus Pig Pen, Tight Git
and Kung Foo Panda, Great Bear, Andrew and Pocket Rocket. Dingaling went a bit doolally, dreaming of slices of
Keyline Pie with his pint, and Sophie liked that idea too ! Sadly, back at the bar, it did not materialise. Plus Thea
was too quiet, so we will have to make her talk more. We were off uphill as we were to do most of the night, into
The Hurtwood, some 3,000 acres of land privately owned which created a ‘Right to roam’ for people in 1926.
This area used to be home for sheep stealers, smugglers and poachers in these remote hills. We ran up Pitch Hill &
Holmbury Hill, the third and fourth highest points in Surrey, Holmbury Hill Fort is second and the highest point is of
course …….Leith Hill !! These hills are known as ‘Little Switzerland’.
We had a spectacular run with the best views around, and then we rolled down the hills , and back to the pub,
which was particularly appealing, because it felt like we were in someone’s lounge. The beers were good, and the
lagers, and ….then came mountains of chips to soothe our aching limbs. Certain people had slight calf strains, due
to doing too many sports, so we wish them all well…..quickly. Huge congrats to our Hares tonight, Spanish Mistress
led us astray and Sodden Assets, well………… He just showed us too much woodland everywhere ! See you all next
week for more fun ! On On
1632

Tight Git

@ The Well House Inn, Mugswell

04/08/2015

An avalanche of colourful runners amassed in the pub car park, felt like a Sunday morning race out in the deepest
beyond of hidden Surrey, sort of Hobbit country. Lots of visitors tonight, One in The Eye from Surrey Hash, Bionic
from Coulsdon Katie joined the new young ‘Brit Pack’ Thea, Dan & Sophie. Made in Chelsea….eat your heart out !
Thea and Katie, hoods up, turned into Eminem’s 8 mile,,,younger sister’s as the evening got colder, come 10pm.
Did you know he is 42 years old now, wow, born in 1972 in Saint Joseph, Missouri. Fish & Chips ….Anna came all
the way from Dorking, great to see you all! Also, Tosser, Wasser and even Daffy were here for this Dingly Dell of a
run, so peaceful no cars, just the sound of the wind, just the odd two or three horses all keen to join in the run we
even saw a couple with natural white nosebands. Tight Git Giles did his magic here, we went everywhere, beautiful
views, so many farmers fields to cross, and a full 10K was completed after much fruitful checking to keep us busy.
Racing along on the On In….Dingaling got chased by a little white Scottish terrier, all the way to the pub, and then
the dog went in ! I tell ya. Now, more news, this pub is named after St Margaret’s Well, which stands proudly in the
lovely stepped garden, and is mentioned in …..The Domesday Book of 1086…… The villagers paid homage to their
water and it was called Magswell, which evolved into Mugswell and the village name was born just 1,000 years ago
!! The well is 42 metres deep, and is the main monitoring site for the whole of South East England. Splish splash….
Oh yes, food …..loads of chips to eat…..don’t forget to join Rupert’s Rave …29 August – 31 August near
Malvern…..see the flyer or our website…www.weybridgehash.org.uk See you all next week for another magical
route , and hope the pub is half as good as this one ! On On..
1633

Calamity

@ The Red Lion, Chobham

11/08/2015

The nights are drawing in, bit damp and drizzly at the off, but a lot of runners here, so we will have some fun. We
had to cover up tonight, as no sunshine about, at this time of night. Visitors tonight were Professional from Madrid,
and his friend Jamie, good to see you again ! Briain, ….yes that’s how you spell his name, he’s a bit different, and
kindly brought his camera phone to capture the magnificent sunset going down, …..careful……on……very
careful……..Heather……..oops I mean…The Heather!! We spent most of the night on Chobham Common, which is a
National Nature Reserve with rare mammals like the water vole, and birds too, like the European Nightjar & the
Dartford Warbler…….yeah….we got a few of them running with us tonight! Also the rare Sand Lizard…we ain’t got
one of them, a lounge lizard maybe, that might be…Dan. We had the Kerry & Tracy Show back in town, her of the
Spanish tan and orange T shirt, great to see ya both ! Come more often. Plus Worzel was running madly, with his
big smile and laugh as usual. What a man. We got a bit humid tonight, but hey ho, that goes with running about.
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No one ran into any trees, or tripped into a pond, so all was well at the Inn. Calamity, gave us a cracking run,
followed by yummy chips, and Mike and Lainey, the landlords of The Red Lion were very welcoming, looking after
this Sweaty Betty bunch. Tracy has a clever knack with the ketchup bottle, but we won’t go there, not now !!
Another good night, and next week…on top of Guildford Hill, at Merrow, always great views! Do not miss it.
1634

Pig Pen

@ The Horse and Groom, Merrow

18/08/2015

This really is quite an amazing location, which our very experienced Hare took full advantage of. Firstly, we ran
through the outside footpaths of a few delightful churches, before setting off uphill and wherever we went, led to a
view. We stumbled up the craggy, stony bits to find ourselves on a very hilly Guildford Golf Club, which Sophie told
us she used to play on ! Good girl ! Birdies galore… As the run continued, we kept going up, and then, saw the
most rich red sunset………three times and very spectacular, see photos on this site. Great to see Tracy tonight,
always a pleasure. It is holiday month, so no extra visitors joining us tonight, but boy, what a route fest we had,
worth a video really. Sodden Assets Mark turned up on his Italian stallion……….no …not the horse…..his Moto
Guzzi. In this cracking warren of rooms , huge pub restaurant, we were served 16 bowls of sweet potato chips…I ask
you ?? No shouts for more tonight. Many of us want to come back and eat here…mmmmm. No scandals to talk
of tonight, Alan walked the trail bravely, on his recovering broken foot, well done to him. Worzel, just keeps going
on holiday, lucky….bug……..blue eyed boy !! Great Bear getting excited about his Bank Holiday , debauchery….I
mean festivities……Malvern Hills….eh We will see you all next week, for more thrills, and please do wear your best
trainers, for maximum comfort !
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WH3 – Rupert’s Rave Weekend
Arrangements for Weybridge's wild weekend at Rupert's country estate in the Malverns
continue to forge ahead. It has now been decided that food and booze will be provided. The
need to provide portaloos and portashowers depends on numbers. If the numbers make it
necessary, the cost will be included on a per head basis. This is a family event and kids will
be welcome details then stand as follows:
The Venue: Vines End Lane, Cradley, WR13 5NQ
Dates: August Bank Holiday, arriving morning Saturday 29th and leaving morning Monday
31st
Facilities: Camping with protected sites if the weather is bad. There are B & B's available in
the area for the less adventurous.
Amenities: Pubs, supermarkets and other stores in the area.
Catering: Breakfast, lunch and dinner on Saturday and Sunday, breakfast on Monday. The
fare will be basic but nourishing. Vegetarians will be catered for. A quantity of beer, wine
and soft drinks will be included.
Entertainment: A walk / pub crawl on Saturday. Evening BBQ and jollity. A run on Sunday
Cost: As it stands, this should not be more that £30 per person, including something for the
use of the facilities. There will be something more if extra loos are needed but it is unlikely
this would exceed £20.
We need to know numbers so there will be a £5 deposit payable when you put your name
down.
That will be refundable until mid-July. Don't miss out.
___________________________________________________________________________
Name:_____________________________________________________________________
Number in your party:______________________________________________________
Intended Dates – Arriving:_________________
Accommodation:

Leaving________________________

Camping/B&B

Deposit:
Signed____________________________________Date:____________________________
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